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Precision Qualification of Watthour Meters
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:

AbslraCl-One of the NIST Measurement Assurance Programs II I
transfers the unit of the ".althour using transport meters. For this ap-
plication the response of these meters to variations in environmental
conditions must be well-characterized. A statistically planned experi-
ment is employed to determine corrections for the response of each
meter to varying conditions of voltage. current. temperature. and
power factor. This qualification procedure is designed to be efficient
with the number of test points and to yield estimates of the model pa-
rameters describing the corrections.

I. INTRODUCTION

ESTABLISHING "traceability" between a measuring labo-
ratory and the National Institute of Standards and Technol-

ogy. NIST. traditionally involves sending an instrument to NIST
for calibration. Allernatively. NIST sends one of its walthour
transport standards to the laboratory which performs a pre-
scribed set of measurements and returns the meter with the ac-
cumulated data. The measurement results are analyzed by NIST.
which reports an offset with which the laboratory corrects its
standard to be in agreement with the National Standard. This
process is known as a Measurement Assunmce Progmm. MAP.
for electric energy.

In such a measurement process. the absolute registration of
the transport standard is relatively unimportant. The critical
characteristics of the tr.msport standard are its short-term sta-
bility and its relative insensitivity to changes in tempenlture.
vollage. and current. Allhough these changes in instrumental
response are small. they are usually statistically significant and
may be corrected. Use of this correction provides the best pos-
sible calibration of a laboratory's walthour standard with an ac-
curacy which is higher than that obtained by using tr.tditional
methods in the transfer of the walthour unit.

This paper describes the use of a statistically planned exper-
iment to determine the effects of variations in temper.tture. voll-
age. and current at three power factors on a variety of
commereially available walthour meters selected as nsport
standards. Previously. the qualification proce...shad as.o;umedthe
instrumental response to be linear (I I. (21. and the test points
to differ from reference conditions in only one variable at a time.
The new set of measurements determines effects of
nonlinearities and interactions between factors on the response.
The test points are distributed over a mullidimensional dcsign
region and are chosen to determine the statistically significant
corrections with minimum variance and with little additional
effort.

Because the qualification process is applied to several instru-
-ments. a two-stage approach may be used. The instruments are

grouped by manufacturer and design. designated as Groups A.
B. C. and D. Only one device from cach group is qualified in
the first stage of the procCs.o;.The characteristics of the meter
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are represented by a mathematical model. which may be more
complex than necessary. An experiment design is choscn to per-
mit estimation of the parameters of the model. -

Once the parameters of this complex model have been deter-
mined. it is possible to refine the model to include only the
statistically significant terms. This refined model is used in the
second stage when additional watthour meters of the same type
are to be characterized. Assuming that the responses from the
uncharacterized watthour meters will follow the reduced model.
a smaller design can be chosen and the second set of walthour
meters can be characterized with less effort. At both stages the
design points are chosen to produce optimal estimates of the
parameters of the particular model being studied.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

To "qualify" a walthour meter fur service as a MAP tr..ns-
port standard. NIST chamcterizes the meter's response. as de-
fined by the percent registr..tion. R. fur the r.ange of conditions
over which it will b.: used. The variables which afl"ect the re-

sponse of the watthour melers are tempcrdture. voltage. cur-
rent. and power factor.

Power factor takes on three values: 0.5 lag. 0.5 lead. and
unity. The voltage. current. and tempcr.ature vary continuously.
defining three design volumes. one for each power fa(.'Ior (Fig.
I). The registr..tion can b.: represented as a surface over the
design volume. As shown in Fig. 2. a surface in three dimen-
sions represents a se~'Iionof the response surface with changing
voltage (V) and tempcr.ature (T) and fixed current (I) and
power factor ( PF). The correction 10 be applied to the regis.
tmtion is the difference between R al the reference conditions
and at the conditions actually encountered.

For each trdnspon standard. the response surface should sim-
ply and adequately describe its behavior. To determine a re-
sponse surface. the following pmcess is used. First. a candidate
model fortbe surface: is pmposed. Next. measurements are takcn
in the region d~'Scribed by the variables of interest at test points
selected to pnwide: good estimates of the par..melers in the can-
didatc model. Then. using least squares. a surfacc (which may
be simpler than the candidate) is filted to the data.

We next con.o;idcrtest point and model selection. The model
for the system response is specified in lerms of dcviations fmm
reference conditions of voltagc (AV). current (AI ). and tcm-
per..ture (AT). respectively. The candidate model includes lin-
ear. quadr..tic. and cubic tenns in ~V. AI. AT to test for
nonlinearities in the: response. It also includes cmss-products
between pairs of factors to test for interdctions.

Thus. the model to be filted is

R = 01 + o!aT + 0.,.3.1+ 1'4AV + II~AT!

+ at-AT.' + U7AV! + ulIAVJ + u"lA/!

+ oluA/.' + a"AVAT + ul!A/AT + olJA/AV + enor.

( I )
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Fig. :!. The euhic lIu>dcl for percenl regislr.1tion displays a Iypical re-
sponse surface.

Th!: !:mlr in !:ach m!:asurem!:nI is assul11!:dto be indep.:mJent of
th!: !:mlr in all othcr measurements. and to have a :tem mean.

Varying onc factor at a time. it is not possihle to detenninc
whether interclction effccts are present. Therefore. a "lxIx-star"
experimcntal design 131 is cmployed which contains 15 points
(Fig. 3). The dcsign rcgion is: ( -6 ~ .1V ~ 6) V. (-0.3 ~
Jo/ ~ 0.3) A. and ( - 10 ~ 11T ~ 10) °e. where the reference
values are 120 V. 5 A. and 25°e. resp.:ctively. Eight of the test
points are placed at outer comers of the region: ( :t6 V. :to.3
A. :t IOOe). One test point is placed at the center. and six more
points are plaecd on the axes a little beyond the re!:!ionof inter-
est: ( :t 10 V. O. 0). (0. :to.5 A. 0). and (0. O. :t 15°e). Rep-
licate measurements are madc at each point. By spread in!:!the
d!:sign over this larger region. the cXJk.octedemIr in thc parclm-
!:ter estimates is reduecd and the model is made applicablc over
the entire region. .

Box-star designs are often employed in "response-surfacc"
pmblems because thcy are balanccd. symmetric. and pcm)it cs-
timation of higher-order tem)s to test for model bia In this
study. the percent registrcltion response. R. is dclined over the
three-dimensional design region which p.:m)its estimation and
tests l!f significance for two-way interclction...bctw,--cnthe var-
iables and linear. quadratic. and cubic tenus for each. Although
this box-star design has more design points than parclmcters to
be estimated. fifteen points were used to preserve balance in the
design and to penuit a test of lack-of-lit of the model.

III. MODEL SELECTtON AND REDUCTION

In the first run. four transport standards-one from each group
of instruments-are qualified using data gathered according to
the experimental plan. The polynomial model in (I) is then fit-
ted-by least squares for each power factor for each watthour
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meter. As anticipated. this model is more complex th,m is nec-
essary to dcscribe the data bccaus!: many of thc parclmeter cs-
timates are not significantly differ!:nt fmm zero. Therefore. a
stepwise linear regression pmcedure is used to detennine the
smallest subset of the complex nhldel that adequat!:ly (in tenns
of statistical significance) descri~s the data. At each st!:p. the
pmcedure calculates an F-statistic for !:ach tenn that rdkcts the
contribution of that tenns to the mlld!:1if it is included '-J'. The
procedure adds the term that has th!: largest statistic ,lIId stops
when none has a significance lewl greater th:1IIiI preselected
threshold. For two of the f(lUrm':l!:rs t!:StCII.it is 1(lund th:lt th!:

simple linear nuldel

R = (/1 + (/~JoT + (/,.:11+ (/J~V + emIr (::!)

is. in fact. adequate because nOllth!:r tenns :Ire statistically sig-
nilicant.

For the other two met!:rs. a \'ari!:l)' of lerms in ( II :Ir!: 1(lund
to be statistically signilicil'u. The t!:nns whicl) arc implln,"11
vary by meter and power factor. Fllr example. 1(lrthe Design-B
metcr. the following elli.:cts w.:r.: fllund to be stiitistic:llly sil:!-
nificant: at lag powcr factor: JoT. Jo". JoT:. JoT' :lnd Jo...:: :It
unity: tJ.T. tJ.V. tJ./. tJ.T~. tJ./~. and JoV': and :It Ic;tll: JoT. JoV.
/1T~. tJ./~. !J.:r". I1V'. and I1V.:11'.Hllwcver. as disl.'ussed e:lr-
lier. the design region used to d!:t!:nnin!:thc par.llucters is larger
than the typkal region of use. Thus. e\'cn though a term might
be statistically significalll in th!: Iksign region. in the use region
it might be ncgligihle when w!:ighed againsl s)'st!:matic ermr
known to exist in the system.

This fact is exploited in de\'Clllping a heuristic schem!: tll re-
duce thc model. For cach metcr and pllwer f:lctllr. th!: three
models are fitted. The "fullest" nuldel that clluld be litt!:d is

given by (I). Only two reduced mlldels are considered fllr sim-
plicity's sake. a "linear" model ts'-"\:(2» and a "cuhic" mlldel
(Sl.-c(3». The "cubic" Imldel was selected because its tcnlls
appeared most frequcntly in th!: nuldels f(lund hy the stepwisc
regression pmccdure.

R = CII + cl!i1T + (/,Jo/ + (/JJo" + (/~JoT: + (/"JoT' + emIr.

(J)

The maximum absolute differcne!: between thc cllrrections III
reference conditions predictcd by the full and n:duced Imldels
is examined. If the differencc b!:tween the corrections calcu-
lated fmm the full and reduced nuldcls is I!:ss than one-half the
standanJ dcviation of the rclndllm mlr in the mcasurem!:nls (cs-
timated by the mot-mcan-square !:rmr (RMSI of the full IIuldel).
then the reduced model is deemed "adequate." Ahhllugh ar-
bitrdry. this criterion is an cffccti\'e discriminator betwecn the
models.

Results for Design-B mctcr are in Tablc I. Th!: "linear
model" is inadequate for the lag and lead power factors. How-
ever. thc relative bias intmdueed by thc "cubic" nuldel is :It
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TABLE I
THE MAXIMUM BIAS (ARSOLUTE VALUE) 01' THE V ARlotlS MODELS IS

U:;EI) TO SELECT TIll' SIMPI.EST. AI>EQUATE MODEL (A MODEl. IS

CONSIOEREI> AOEQlIATI: IF THE MAXIMUM BIAS IS LESS THAT 50% 01'
THE RMS ERROR I'OR ALL TIIREE POWER FACTORS.)

most 16% of the standard deviation of the random error. There-
fore. the "cubic" model is chosen for all three power factors
for the selected meter. None of the meters requires the full
model.

IV . FINE-TUNING THE EXPERIMENT

The box-star design probably provides much more infomla-
tion than is necessary. This conclusion may be drawn from the
fact that the only terms in any of the models for the first four
meters are ilT. ill. ilV. t::.T!. and t::.T'. Given any panicular
model. it is possible to select a design which is "optimal" for
estimating model pammeters. but this is only sensible if the fonn
of the correct model is known. Four more wauhour meters are
also chamcterized in this progmm and the same reduced model
is used since the additional meters arc similar to the original
meters qualified. This is an imponant assumption whose valid-
ity is necessary for the results below to make sense.

The statisticalliter.tture offers a variety of criteria for select-
ing optimal designs for a specific model. The optimality criteria
which we consider include minimizing the variance of param-
eter estimates ("D-optimality"). minimizing the maximum
variance of the predicted responses over the design region
("G-optimality"). and minimizing the aver.lge variance of the
predicted responses over the design region ("V-optimality").
Because it has been shown that D-optimal designs perfoml very
well with respect to other criteria and because D-optimality has
been studied extensively. we employ it as the criterion 151.

A D-optimal design consists of the set of II test points (here
II is reduced from the original 15 points to 9 points) in the de-
sign space which will permit estimation of the par.lOleters of a
given model with minimum variance. Specifically. let X be the
design matrix. Each row in X corresponds to the temlS in the
model (e.g.. ilT. ill. ilV. t::.T!.and t::.T")evaluated at a single
design point. The variance-covariance matrix of the pardl11eters
estimates is proponional to the inverse of the matrix X'X. An
II-point design which maximizes the delemlinant of this matrix.
IX' X I.for all II-point designs is ~Iid to be D-optimal. To find
a D-optimal design. an iterdtive computer search is used. Sev-
erdl commercially available experiment design programs in-

-clude code for finding D-optimal designs.
A D-optimal experiment design is used in the design region

for the second set of four wauhour meters. The model in (3) is
used for selecting the design because it is the largest model
needed for the first four meters. The D-optimal design for this
model is shown in Fig. 4. The center point of the region is
included in the design. both because the goal of the model is to
correct to nonimal conditions (those at the center of the region)
and to detect potential systematic emu in the model in the foml
of higher order effects. The heuristic described above is applied

T......

YoIIoge

Fig. 4. The D-optimal design with an added ninth point al lh.£ eenler j,
used with the reduced models. The design pcnuits estimation of cubic t!=nn,
in t.:mperature and linear tenns in current and voltage.

to determine the simplest adequate model for each of these me-
ters as well.

V. MEASUREMENTAND ANALYSIS RESULTS

Of the eight meters chardcterized. four are deseribed ade-
quately by the linear model (2). while the other four require th!:
cubic model (3). Four of the meters are also chardcterized
around the nominal voltage of 240 volts. for which th!:
D-optimal design was used to gather dala. Two surprising dis-
coveries were made about the meters at higher voltage. Firsl.
the pammeter estimates for the ~me model are statistically sig-
nificantly different for the two nominal voltages for each meter.
Second. the linear model is deemed adequate for all four meters
around 240 volts. even though the "cubic" model had been
necessary for two of these meters around 120 V. This is perhaps
due to the fact that the "full" model. to which the simpler
models arc compared. is based on fewer measurements at 240
V than at 120 V.

Table II gives the results for the walthour meters tested at
both 120 and 240 V. The pammeter estimates given are the coef-
ficients for the appropriate terols in (2) and (3). and are given
in "ppm per unit." For example. for the voltage coetlicient
temlS (coefficient a.d. the values are in ppm/volt. Likewise.
forthe current and temperdture coeflicients (a.h and a!. il~. and
tI,,). the values are in ppm/ A and ppm;oC. ppm/( °C)!. and
ppm / ( °C ).\. respectively.

When used to refine the values in the calibrdtion data in the

MAP process. corrections less than a few ppm are meaningless
because of systematic em)r in the system. All cOITL'Ctionsare
included in the table to demonstrdtc the rdnge of values obtained
for the meters tested. For example. the temperdture inl1uence is
generdlly the largest of all factors. Examination of the data
shows that the tempemture cocfticient for the Design-A meter
has values in thc rdnge of 20 ppm/oC at 240 V. whereas the
Design-D meter has coeflicients of less than 5 ppm/oC.

Another interesting observation is that the cocflicients for the
current pam meter can be quite different when the metcr is being
used on either 120 V or 240 V. One might initially think that
the current coefficients would be independent of the input volt-
age. but for the large change from 120 to 240 V there is a volt-
age dependence. This may be due to nonlinearities in the
multiplier ponion or to interdctions between the voltage and
current ponions of the meter.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The qualification of walthour meters for the MAP progrom
requires that the response of these devices be found with high
precision over a range of conditions of temperature. voltage.

Model Model
RMS T AT: T' V ill .H),V),I

Power Error Bias Bias Bias Bias
Factor pp'" PI"" ,.('/a/;"(' pp'" n'/a/;n'

Lag 66 5 8% 37 56%

Unity 20 I 5% 8 40%
Lead 64 10 16% 37 58%
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and current. Using a statistically planned experiment. a signif-
icant increase in the infonnation previously available about each
meter is achieved without a large increase in the effort ex-
pended. The statistical design and analysis provide a systematic
method for chamcterizing the varied response chamcteristics of
individual meters.

Values of the par.mleter estimates (coelficients) are deter-
mined and found to be quite dillcrent for separ.lIe meters of the
same model, and also significanlly diftcrent when oper..tted on
the 120- or 240- V mnges. Differences are also noted for the
three power factors used in (his investigation.

In pr..tctice. ovemll corrections to reported MAP data of 30
to 50 ppm or more are common. Although these corrections are
not large, they are a "trim adjustment" to the data and gener-
ally represent a worthwhile refinement. There is pressure to
continually improve the calibr..ttion process from the electric
utility and meter communities. Applying these techniques is one
such improvement.
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l' ABLE II
CORKECTION COEFFICIENTS FOK4 W ATTHOUK METERS TESTE!> AT 120 AN!>240 V. (TItE CO:'<I>ITIO

OFT)"I'I("A"USEAKE -lcC S T s +soc. III - :to.IA. and ..lV - :to. I V

Parameler Estimates for C!) or (3) (in ppm/unit)

Ill' (a1) I (a) IlV(a,) 61'1 (a,) T'\ (ah)

Meter Power
Design Faclor Nominal Tesl Voltage

120 240 120 240 120 240 120 240 120 240

A 0.5 Lag +11.0 +19.0 +29 110 +4.8 +0.2
1.0 +13.0 +24.0 +130 +100 -1.6 -1.2
0.5 Lead +15.0 +26.0 +400 +300 -11.0 -6.2

B 0.5 Lag -28.0 -7.0 -19 +20 -3.3 +0.2 +0.37 - ...0.060
1.0 -7.3 -17.0 +65 +19 -0.1 -1.7 +OA2 - -0.003
0.5 Lead -27.0 -4A +7 +29 -0.3 -0.3 +0.78 - +0.027

C 0.5 Lag +7.6 +8.6 -36 +43 +2.4 +2.6 (1.00 - +0.00.'
1.0 + 11.0 + 12.0 -36 -7 -1.5 -0.1 -0.20 - +0.011
0.5 Lead +16.0 +UU) +61 +130 -1.2 +0.7 -0.26 - +O.(KI4

D 0.5 Lag +O.:! H).:! +23 +31 0.0 +0.3
1.0 -2.1 -2.7 +14 -0.4 0.0 -0.1
().5 Lead -4.6 -4.7 +8 +21 -0.3 -0.4


